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A B S T R A C T
At the current rate of global warming, the target of limiting it within 2 degrees by the end of the century
seems more and more unrealistic. Policymakers, businesses and organizations leading international
negotiations urge the scientiﬁc community to provide realistic and accurate assessments of the possible
consequences of so called “high end” climate scenarios.
This study illustrates a novel procedure to assess the future ﬂood risk in Europe under high levels of
warming. It combines ensemble projections of extreme streamﬂow for the current century based on
EURO-CORDEX RCP 8.5 climate scenarios with recent advances in European ﬂood hazard mapping.
Further novelties include a threshold-based evaluation of extreme event magnitude and frequency, an
alternative method to removing bias in climate projections, the latest pan-European exposure maps, and
an improved ﬂood vulnerability estimation.
Estimates of population affected and direct ﬂood damages indicate that by the end of the century the
socio-economic impact of river ﬂoods in Europe is projected to increase by an average 220% due to
climate change only. When coherent socio-economic development pathways are included in the
assessment, central estimates of population annually affected by ﬂoods range between 500,000 and
640,000 in 2050, and between 540,000 and 950,000 in 2080, as compared to 216,000 in the current
climate. A larger range is foreseen in the annual ﬂood damage, currently of 5.3 Bs, which is projected to
rise at 20–40 Bs in 2050 and 30–100 Bs in 2080, depending on the future economic growth.
ã 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Flood risk is the combination of the probability of a ﬂood event
and of the potential adverse consequences for human health, the
environment, cultural heritage and economic activity associated
with a ﬂood event (EU Floods Directive, European Commission,
2007). Key component of ﬂood risk assessments is the accurate
estimation of the ﬂood hazard (i.e. magnitude and frequency of
ﬂoods) and of the potential impact on human activities. The latter
is usually identiﬁed as the product of exposure, that is, “people,
property, systems, or other elements present in hazard zones that
are thereby subject to potential losses”, and of vulnerability, that is,
“the characteristics and circumstances of a community, system or
asset that make it susceptible to the damaging effects of a hazard”
(UNISDR, 2009). All three components of ﬂood risk, namely hazard,
exposure and vulnerability, are subject to changes in time due to* Corresponding author at: European Commission—Joint Research Centre, TP 122,
Via E. Fermi 2749, 21027 Ispra, VA, Italy.
E-mail address: lorenzo.alﬁeri@jrc.ec.europa.eu (L. Alﬁeri).
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.gloenvcha.2015.09.004
0959-3780/ã 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article unsocio-economic development and the possible inﬂuence of a
changing climate. This makes the assessment of present and future
ﬂood risk a particularly challenging task.
Literature works on future ﬂood risk assessment commonly
estimate the ﬂood hazard component from climatic projections of
atmospheric variables, which are then used to estimate the future
streamﬂow extremes through suitable hydrological models and
extreme value statistical analysis (e.g. Dankers and Feyen, 2009;
Rojas et al., 2012; Tramblay et al., 2014; Ward et al., 2014).
Appraising the impact of ﬂoods on population and assets requires
relatively detailed information on topography, asset distribution,
population density and potential damage functions. As a conse-
quence, most ﬂood risk assessment studies are performed at the
scale of regions, countries or river basins, where local information
is more easily accessible (e.g. Bubeck et al., 2011; Falter et al., 2015;
Foudi et al., 2015; Hall et al., 2003; Kok and Grossmann, 2009;
Linde et al., 2011). Global and continental scale applications are
less numerous in the literature (Arnell and Gosling, 2014; Dankers
et al., 2014; Feyen et al., 2012; Hirabayashi et al., 2013; Jongman
et al., 2014; Ward et al., 2013; Winsemius et al., 2012). The limited
availability of consistent large scale datasets and the increasedder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Table 1
EURO-CORDEX climate scenarios used in this study (adapted from Alﬁeri et al.
(2015)).
Institute GCM RCM Driving ens member
1 KNMI EC-EARTH RACMO22E r1i1p1
2 SMHI HadGEM2-ES RCA4 r1i1p1
3 SMHI EC-EARTH RCA4 r12i1p1
4 MPI-CSC MPI-ESM-LR REMO2009 r1i1p1
5 CLMcom MPI-ESM-LR CCLM4-8-17 r1i1p1
6 SMHI MPI-ESM-LR RCA4 r1i1p1
7 CLMcom EC-EARTH CCLM4-8-17 r12i1p1
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play in favour of coarser resolution modelling, though this implies
inevitable simpliﬁcations in methods and results accuracy.
Lugeri et al. (2010) performed a pan-European ﬂood risk
assessment on limited computing resources, by using hazard maps
derived from a topographic index which only depends on the
morphology of the terrain and do not need any hydrological or
hydraulic simulation. In a following study, Rojas et al. (2013) used
an ensemble of 12 bias corrected climate projections into a
distributed hydrological model, to derive the future statistical
distribution of discharge extremes. These were translated into
ﬂooded area at 100 m grid resolution using a planar approximation
of water levels and then used for ﬂood risk assessment. Despite the
step forward brought by the hydrological modelling, this approach
does not constrain ﬂood volumes and can lead to large
overestimation of the ﬂooded area in low-lying regions. Advances
in mapping the ﬂood hazard can be achieved with inundation
models coupled with suitable high resolution topography (Schu-
mann et al., 2014; Yan et al., 2015). Recent works have shown that
high resolution ﬂood hazard mapping is already feasible at
continental (Alﬁeri et al., 2014) and global scale (Fluet-Chouinard
et al., 2015; Sampson et al., 2015), paving the way to an
unprecedented level of detail in large scale ﬂood impact assess-
ments.
This work makes use of the pan-European ﬂood hazard
mapping procedure by Alﬁeri et al. (2014), which is for the ﬁrst
time fully integrated into a high resolution ﬂood risk assessment at
continental scale. This is combined with projections of the future
ﬂood hazard (Alﬁeri et al., 2015) driven by an ensemble of the latest
climate scenarios adopted by the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC). Climate projections from 1970 to 2100 are
run through a distributed hydrological model and resulting
streamﬂow is analysed statistically to estimate future changes
in the ﬂood hazard in Europe. We produced an updated ensemble
evaluation of the future impact of ﬂoods in Europe by combining
the occurrence and magnitude of future discharge peaks with
exposure maps for the current climate and information on ﬂood
defences. Future estimates of expected economic damage and
population affected are produced, considering ﬁrst only climatic
drivers and then including the effect of possible socio-economic
development pathways coherent with the considered climate
scenarios. Three main methodological novelties are introduced, to
overcome shortcomings pointed out in previous large scale ﬂood
risk assessments:
- Flood hazard maps are derived by a 2D hydraulic model, rather
than through simpliﬁed approaches, and then integrated
consistently in the ﬂood risk assessment.
- The frequency of extreme peak discharges is assessed through a
peak over threshold selection, which addresses the limitation of
block-maxima analysis on annual ﬂoods in the presence of
changes in the frequency of extreme events.
- An alternative to bias correcting climate projections is proposed,
which is performed in the impact assessment and therefore does
not modify atmospheric variables nor the energy balance.
In addition, the risk assessment hereby described is among the
ﬁrst examples of its kind making use of the following up-to-date
input datasets:
- EURO-CORDEX regional climate scenarios over Europe based on
Representative Concentration Pathways (RCP).
- Socio-economic growth based on the recently developed Shared
Socioeconomic Pathways (SSP).
- Updated geographic information on the European land cover
and population density.- A coherent dataset of ﬂood vulnerability information.
The following section describes the meteorological datasets and
static maps of exposure and vulnerability to ﬂoods used in the
modelling approach. Section 3 gives details on the modelling
approach, while results are shown in Section 4. Final Sections 5 and




The EFAS Meteo dataset (Ntegeka et al., 2013) is used in this
work to calibrate the hydrological model and to derive the current
ﬂood hazard maps in Europe. EFAS-Meteo is a pan-European
5  5 km2 resolution gridded daily dataset of a number of
meteorological variables, with temporal availability from 1990 on-
wards. It includes precipitation, surface temperature (mean,
minimum and maximum), wind speed, vapour pressure, radiation
and evapotranspiration (potential evapotranspiration, bare soil
and open water evapotranspiration). The dataset was created as
part of the development of the European Flood Awareness System
(EFAS, Thielen et al., 2009) and is continuously updated in near
real-time. The source data used to generate the EFAS-Meteo
dataset consists mostly of point observations which are collected
and stored by two databases managed by the JRC, namely the EU-
FLOOD-GIS and the MARS database (Rijks et al., 1998). On average,
observations from more than 6000 stations for precipitation and
more than 3000 stations for temperature are spatially interpolated
to generate daily meteorological gridded values to use as input in
Lisﬂood. Daily maps of evapotranspiration to use in Lisﬂood are
estimated for the same period through the Penman-Monteith
formula, by including an average of 2000 stations providing vapour
pressure, incoming solar radiation and wind speed.
2.1.2. Climate projections
Seven climate projections (see Table 1) with high concentration
scenario (i.e. RCP 8.5) through the XXI century were taken from the
EURO-CORDEX database (Jacob et al., 2014). The climatic scenarios
were produced by downscaling three GCM with four RCM on a grid
resolution of 0.11 (i.e. 12.5 km in Europe). All three driving GCM
are rated in the top 25%, according to a performance evaluation of
CMIP5 models carried out by Perez et al. (2014), in their ability to
reproduce spatial patterns and climate variability over the north-
east Atlantic region. Indeed, this region is dominated by the North
Atlantic Oscillation, a prominent climate ﬂuctuation pattern of the
Northern Hemisphere (Hurrell et al., 2003). Atmospheric variables
used in this work are average, minimum and maximum surface air
temperature, total precipitation, surface air pressure, 2-metre
speciﬁc humidity, 10-metre wind speed and surface downwelling
shortwave radiation. Variables are provided as daily maps for
L. Alﬁeri et al. / Global Environmental Change 35 (2015) 199–212 201historical runs from 1970 to 2005 and climate scenarios from
2006 to 2100.
2.2. Static datasets
Static datasets are used in this work to model ﬂood exposure
and vulnerability information.
Flood exposure information is given by the 100 m resolution
map of European population density by Batista e Silva et al. (2013)
and by the reﬁned version of the CORINE Land Cover proposed by
Batista e Silva et al. (2012), which has 100 m resolution and
minimum mapping unit of 1 ha.
Vulnerability to ﬂoods is included in the form of damage
functions and through a ﬂood protection map. Country speciﬁc
depth-damage (DD) functions from Huizinga (2007) were used to
link ﬂood depth with the corresponding direct economic damage.
A piece-wise linear function from 0 to 6 m ﬂood depth is deﬁned
for each of the 45 land use classes included in the reﬁned CORINE
Land Cover. As previously done by Rojas et al. (2013), national DD
functions were rescaled at the NUTS2 level (see http://ec.europa.
eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Glossary:NUTS)
according to the ratios between the NUTS2 and the country GDP
per capita. Spatial information on the ﬂood protection level in
Europe is obtained from the 5 km resolution map produced by
Jongman et al. (2014). In their study, ﬂood protections were
modelled for most European basins using a three-step procedureFig. 1. Schematic view of the ﬂood risk mapping approach under future climate scenario
interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred toand a validation of the estimated values was carried out for
13 locations in 10 different countries. For those countries where
the protection level was missing while the hazard and exposure
information was available for the risk assessment (i.e. parts of
Norway, Croatia and Republic of Macedonia), a constant value of
100 years return period was used as protection level as proposed
by Rojas et al. (2013).
3. Methods
3.1. Numerical models
Numerical methods used in the following can be classiﬁed into
(1) hydro-meteorology models, (2) statistical methods of extreme
values and of ensemble forecasting and (3) a damage model for the
socio-economic impact assessment. The three hydro-meteorology
models are brieﬂy described below, while we refer to the published
literature for methodological details and relevant past examples.
Lisvap (Burek et al., 2013b) is a pre-processor that calculates
potential evapo-transpiration from gridded meteorological data.
Daily evapo-transpiration maps based on the historical and future
climate scenarios for each ensemble’s model were estimated using
the Penman–Monteith formulation. Output maps were then used
as input to the hydrological model Lisﬂood.
Lisﬂood (Burek et al., 2013a; van der Knijff et al., 2010) is a
distributed physically based rainfall-runoff model combined with. The dashed red box shows the novelty contribution introduced by this work. (For
 the web version of this article.)
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most hydrological processes taking place in the different climates
of the Earth, and it has been successfully applied in a number of
case studies and operational systems at spatial scales ranging from
small ﬂash-ﬂood prone catchments to large river basins (Alﬁeri
et al., 2011; Thielen et al., 2009; Thiemig et al., 2013; Wanders et al.,
2014). For this work Lisﬂood was run on the European domain at
5 km spatial resolution and daily time step. More details on the
model setup, the parameter calibration and the hydrological
simulations driven by the climate projections of Table 1 are given
by Alﬁeri et al. (2015).
2D hydraulic simulations are performed with Lisﬂood-FP (Bates
and De Roo, 2000; Neal et al., 2011), using ﬂood hydrographs with
statistical features derived by Lisﬂood hydrological simulations. In
the conﬁguration used for this work, Lisﬂood-FP was set up at
100 m resolution using the SRTM Digital Elevation Model (Jarvis
et al., 2008) and roughness coefﬁcients linked to the high
resolution land use map by Batista e Silva et al. (2012).
3.2. Modelling approach
The workﬂow is shown in Fig. 1, where it is broken down into
three main components. In a ﬁrst step we used the approach
described by Alﬁeri et al. (2014) with the EFAS Meteo dataset (see
Section 2.1.1) as input to produce 100 m resolution maps of ﬂood
extent and ﬂood depth in Europe for the observed climate and
return periods TF = {10, 20, 50, 100, 200, 500} years. Output ﬂood
hazard maps produced herein are likely to improve the previous
version by Alﬁeri et al. (2014) thanks to an enhanced hydrological
model calibration and an improved meteorological forcing which
is currently based on a larger number of weather stations and a
more consistent spatial interpolation algorithm for meteorological
data. Differently from previous projections of future European
ﬂood risk assessment, the current ﬂood hazard is here modelled
using observed meteorological parameters, rather than the output
of climatic scenarios (e.g. as in Feyen et al., 2012; Jongman et al.,
2014; Rojas et al., 2013).Fig. 2. Example of areas of inﬂuence at 100 m resolution (left) and corresponding river ne
linked to the grid points with same colour on the right. (For interpretation of the refere
article.)In parallel, we used ﬂood hazard estimates under high-end
climate scenarios from the work by Alﬁeri et al. (2015) in the form
of magnitude and recurrence of projected discharge peaks.
Extreme value statistical distributions were ﬁtted on the simulated
discharge annual maxima of the control period (1976–2005), to
derive analytical relations between extreme discharges Q and
probability of occurrence (and consequently of their return period
T), in each point of the European river network at 5 km grid
resolution. The 2-years discharge peak is commonly considered
representative of river bank-full conditions (e.g. Carpenter et al.,
1999). Hence, historical (1976–2005) and future (2006–2100)
simulated peaks larger than the 2-years value were transformed
into return periods by inverting the relations between discharge
and return period. In this step, a Gumbel extreme value
distribution was assumed for annual maximum discharges, as
described by Alﬁeri et al. (2015).
The socio-economic impact assessment (bottom part in Fig.1) is
the main focus of this article. First, ﬂood hazard maps were
combined with depth-damage functions and with a population
density map as described in Section 2.2 to derive potential damage
(PD) and potential population affected (PPA) by ﬂoods for the
return periods TF, assuming no ﬂood protection. Note that, in this
task, damage is estimated as a function of the ﬂood depth, while
population is considered affected for any positive ﬂood depth (e.g.
Ward et al., 2013). Key step to improving the computing efﬁciency
is the aggregation of 100 m resolution maps of PD and PPA to 5 km
resolution through the deﬁnition of Areas of Inﬂuence (AoI). This is
carried out by linking each peak discharge in the river network at
5 km resolution to a ﬂood hydrograph with constant return period
and in turn to the neighbouring area at 100 m resolution where the
ﬂood depth is highest as compared to forcing the hydraulic model
with ﬂood hydrographs taken from any other grid point in the 5 km
river network. This creates a univocal link between 100 m and 5 km
resolution data, by preserving the total PD and PPA. A graphical
example of AoI is given in Fig. 2 for the region of Paris, in France, for
a 100-years ﬂood return period. Colours in Fig. 2 show the link
between 100 m AoI and corresponding 5 km grid points, while 45twork at 5 km grid resolution (right) for TF = 100 years. Coloured areas on the left are
nces to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
L. Alﬁeri et al. / Global Environmental Change 35 (2015) 199–212 203hatching is displayed on cells which hydrograph do not contribute
to the highest ﬂood depth in any point in the 100 m map.
For each of the seven climate scenarios, the estimated return
period T of discharge peaks was linked to the corresponding
damage and population affected, by interpolating linearly between
the six maps previously calculated for TF = {10, 20, 50, 100, 200,
500}. 500 years PD and PPA was assigned to simulated discharge
peaks larger than the 500 years event, to limit the increasing
uncertainty range affecting analytical distributions estimated on
considerably shorter time windows (i.e. 30 years in this case). One
should note that, besides the linking between event magnitude
and impact, this step can be seen as an alternative approach to bias
correcting climate projections. Recent works have pointed out
some limitations induced by bias correcting the output of GCM or
RCM (Ehret et al., 2012; Huang et al., 2014; Muerth et al., 2013;
Themeßl et al., 2012). These can be summarized in (1) violating the
energy balance and breaking the link between atmospheric
variables; (2) general improvement of the average conditions
but not necessarily of the extreme values; (3) the quality of the bias
correction strongly depends on that of the underlying observation
dataset, and often implies the upscaling to a coarser grid size with
the detriment of losing small scale variability in climate informa-
tion that is crucial for ﬂood hazard estimation. The alternative
approach proposed in this work consists of: (1) using the raw
output of climate projections; (2) estimating the probability of
occurrence, and consequently the return period, of simulated
extreme discharge peaks of the future by relating them to
analytical extreme value distributions ﬁtted on the current
simulated climate (i.e. the baseline scenario of each corresponding
climate projection); (3) matching the return period of simulated
peaks with the corresponding estimated impact (i.e. potentialFig. 3. Potential population affected (left) and damage (right) for the 100-years return 
below 10,000 persons affected and 250 Ms of damage are not shown.damage and population affected) for the same probability of
occurrence, taken from the observed datasets through piece-wise
linear interpolation between the six return periods.
Additional vulnerability information is included in the ﬂood
risk assessment by setting the damage and population affected to
zero whenever the discharge peak has a return period smaller than
the ﬂood protection level for the corresponding river section. Given
the inherent extremely low probability of occurrence of ﬂood
events, impact estimates are aggregated in space and time to
increase their robustness, to produce country-wide and Europe-
wide estimates of expected annual damage (EAD) and expected
annual population affected (EAPA) over 30-years time slices
including a baseline scenario (1976–2005) and three future
scenarios with RCP 8.5 (2006–2035, 2036–2065, 2066–2095). In
the remainder, the four time slices are referred to as 1990, 2020,
2050 and 2080, named after their median year.
Alternative ﬂood risk scenarios are evaluated by including two
shared socioeconomic pathways (SSP, O’Neill et al., 2014) in the
model chain. van Vuuren and Carter (2014) suggest that the RCP
8.5 are compatible with socio-economic development driven by
mitigation challenges (SSP5) or both mitigation and adaptation
challenges (SSP3). Gross domestic product (GDP) and population
projections from the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) for SSP5 and SSP3 were acquired in the form
of 5-years multipliers and applied to the exposure layers (i.e.
population density and damage functions) to include socio-
economic features in the future population affected and expected
damage estimation. As SSP are provided in the form of country
aggregated information, this step assumes that the growth in GDP
and population can be considered homogeneously distributed
within each country.period ﬂood (assuming failure of ﬂood protections), aggregated for the AoI. Values
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4.1. Potential and actual ﬂood impact
Potential ﬂood impact maps (PPA and PD) aggregated on a 5 km
grid through the AoI are produced for the six return periods TF. An
example of PPA and PD for the 100-years return period is shown in
Fig. 3. Maps refer to population estimates of 2006 and to GDP
Purchasing Power Standards of 2007. The risk assessment shown in
this work is performed in the area with light grey background in
Fig. 3, which includes the EU-28 countries (except Malta and
Cyprus), Norway and the Republic of Macedonia. Fig. 3 shows
hotspots of risk to damage and population in Europe, in case of
failure of ﬂood defences. AoI with less than 10,000 persons affected
and 250Ms of damage are not shown in the ﬁgure. Highest
potential impact is mainly located in densely urbanized areas along
large rivers and in the ﬂood plains, such as the cities of Paris and
London, the Netherlands, the lower Po plain and various cities
along the Danube River. The impact information was aggregated at
country level and shown in Table 2, both as absolute values of
potential population affected and damage (PPA and PD) and as
ratios to the country population and GDP, respectively (PPAR and
PDR). Similarly, the potential impact for the same return period is
included in Table 2, which accounts for current ﬂood protection
standards by setting to zero the PPA and PD in all river sections
with ﬂood protection equal or larger than 100 years. Relative
ﬁgures for the countries in Table 2 indicate average values of 1.2%
and 4.8%, respectively, for population affected and of 1.8% and 5.5%,
respectively, for economic damage, with relatively large differ-
ences among countries. Striking examples are those of Hungary
and the Netherlands where impact levels of a 100-years ﬂood are
particularly low (i.e. <1%) when including protections, giving the
impression of nearly complete safety against ﬂoods. On the otherTable 2




Country Code PA (1000 pp) PAR (%) PPA (1000 p
Austria AT 33 0.4 860 
Belgium BE 0 0.0 513 
Bulgaria BG 169 2.2 198 
Croatia HR 300 7.0 501 
Czech Republic CZ 28 0.3 528 
Denmark DK 5 0.1 8 
Estonia EE 25 1.9 25 
Finland FI 86 1.6 240 
France FR 268 0.4 3265 
FYROM MK 21 1.0 141 
Germany DE 725 0.9 3696 
Greece EL 31 0.3 76 
Hungary HU 16 0.2 888 
Ireland IE 56 1.3 104 
Italy IT 161 0.3 1924 
Latvia LV 80 3.6 171 
Lithuania LT 99 3.0 99 
Luxembourg LU 0 0.0 7 
Netherlands NL 0 0.0 2864 
Norway NO 0 0.0 145 
Poland PL 1009 2.6 1842 
Portugal PT 47 0.4 47 
Romania RO 695 3.3 1065 
Slovakia SK 6 0.1 443 
Slovenia SI 14 0.7 145 
Spain ES 706 1.6 1010 
Sweden SE 250 2.8 306 
United Kingdom UK 45 0.1 1163 hand, the potential impact values reveal that 17.5% of the Dutch
population and 23.5% of the Hungarian GDP would be affected by a
100-years ﬂood in case of failure of the ﬂood protection measures.
The actual impact for a 100-years ﬂood is likely to be within the
values with and without protection given in Table 2, where the ﬁrst
value assumes that the damage only occurs in areas with ﬂood
protection level lower than 100 years, while the latter assumes the
failure of all ﬂood protection measures. In reality, the upper bound
of such estimate is likely to be lower than the potential impact
value given in the table. Indeed, the ﬂood hazard mapping
procedure does not account for the reduction of peak discharge
which occurs downstream the failure of river banks, due to the
ﬂood plain storage (see Alﬁeri et al., 2014). Such national
assessments of potential and actual ﬂood impact are rare (Evans
et al., 2000; Penning-Rowsell, 2015), though they are extremely
useful tools to estimate the resilience and the ease of recovery for a
country after a major event.
4.2. Flood risk
The multi-model ensemble mean of 30-years EAPA per country
for the baseline scenario (1976–2005) is shown in Fig. 4a, together
with the projected mean relative changes due to climate change
only over the time slices 2020, 2050 and 2080 in panels b, c and d,
respectively. The same layout is used in Fig. 5 to show mean
estimates and relative changes in EAD under future climate
scenario. Overall mean impact in the considered countries for the
baseline scenario amounts to 5.3 Bs of damage and 216,000 people
affected per year. It is worth noting that these ﬁgures refer to the
mean of an ensemble of simulations which do not aim to reproduce
real events but rather the statistics of the past climate. Yet, they
compare well in magnitude with estimates by the Association of
British Insurers (ABI, 2005) and by the European EnvironmentEuropean countries considering ﬂood protection (actual impact) and no protection
Damage
n Protection No protection
p) PPAR (%) D (Ms) DR (%) PD (Ms) PDR (%)
10.4 755 0.3 26888 10.5
4.9 0 0.0 7038 2.3
2.6 3845 5.0 5499 7.2
11.6 1913 2.8 4569 6.8
5.2 1239 0.6 16547 7.8
0.2 1123 0.7 1181 0.7
1.9 745 3.2 745 3.2
4.6 2621 1.7 7683 5.0
5.2 11316 0.7 67143 3.9
6.9 697 4.4 979 6.2
4.5 15506 0.7 57654 2.4
0.7 2333 0.9 4026 1.6
8.8 934 0.6 36271 23.5
2.5 1426 0.9 2807 1.7
3.3 10581 0.7 87104 5.6
7.7 1830 5.8 2805 8.9
3.0 2977 6.0 2977 6.0
1.5 0 0.0 564 1.7
17.5 0 0.0 36275 6.7
3.1 15 0.0 6048 2.8
4.8 16806 3.2 28880 5.6
0.4 1232 0.6 1232 0.6
5.0 14263 6.4 21261 9.5
8.2 56 0.1 11416 12.5
7.2 301 0.7 2549 5.7
2.3 10969 0.9 13746 1.2
3.4 13901 4.9 17455 6.1
1.9 1379 0.1 43524 2.4
Fig. 4. Country aggregated expected annual population affected (ensemble mean) in the baseline scenario (a) and relative changes in time slice 2020 (b), 2050 (c), and 2080
(d). Impact of climate change only.
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of losses and 262,000 people affected by ﬂood events in Europe.
Future projections of EAD and EAPA in the current century show
a vast majority of positive changes and an increasing trend for most
countries. Positive changes in 2080 are estimated in excess of
+500% in Italy, Hungary, Austria and Slovakia for EAPA and in
Belgium, Austria, Slovenia and Slovakia for EAD, with maximum
values roughly at +750% for Austria. Overall mean projections of
annual population affected by ﬂoods under climate change in the
considered domain are estimated at 493 K (+128%), 538 K (149%)
and 701 K (+224%) for the time slices 2020, 2050 and 2080,
respectively. Similarly, the expected annual damage is projected to
rise to 11 Bs (+108%), 13.1 Bs (+148%) and 17.3 Bs (+227%) through
the three time slices. Negative changes are found overall in fourcountries. In the time slice 2080 they are projected to take place
only in Finland (8% in EAPA and 15% in EAD) and in Lithuania
(30% in EAPA and 28% in EAD), due to a reduction in snowmelt-
driven ﬂoods (see Alﬁeri et al., 2015).
Spatially aggregated mean values of EAD and EAPA per year are
shown in Fig. 6 (dark grey and red lines), together with the
ensemble spread (grey and pink shades) given by the seven model
realizations. Relative changes from the baseline average values can
be read in the y-axis on the right. For comparison, the ﬁgure shows
the effect of including socio-economic development in the
analysis, using SSP3 and SSP5 (only ensemble mean, together
with 10-years moving average). Projections of population affected
under SSP3 (SSP5) lie below (above) the estimate accounting only
for climate change, with relatively small differences by the end of
Fig. 5. Country aggregated expected annual damage (ensemble mean) in the baseline scenario (a) and relative changes in time slice 2020 (b), 2050 (c), and 2080 (d). Impact of
climate change only.
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the differences in population affected versus the baseline
simulation are projected at +230%, +159% and +366% for the
scenarios of “No SSP”, SSP3 and SSP5, respectively. On the other
hand, changes in damage appear considerably larger than those in
population affected. 10-years moving averages centred in 2093 are
projected at +240%, +465% and +2430% for “No SSP”, SSP3 and
SSP5 versus the baseline, thus indicating larger uncertainty levels
in the economic growth.
Future risk projections for each time slice are then broken down
at country level and shown in Figs. 7 and 8 for the three socio-
economic pathways. These ﬁgures highlight countries thatcontributes the most to the overall change in ﬂood risk through
the current century, together with the associated uncertainty of
the ensemble (coloured bar) and their mean value (vertical dash).
The two ﬁgures clearly show an increasing spread of the model
ensemble in time, though with some exceptions, notably in the two
central time slices (i.e. 2020 and 2050).
When only the climate forcing is considered (i.e. “No SSP”
scenario), countries with mean EAD larger than 1 Bs; by the end of
the century are Italy (4.6 Bs), France (2.1 Bs), UK (2.0 Bs) and
Germany (1.8 Bs), though Poland is projected to reach 1.2 Bs by
the time slice 2020, later decreasing at about 1 Bs by the end of the
century. Whereas SSP are included, EAD is projected to rise further
Fig. 6. Simulated damage and population affected per year and relative change
from the baseline scenario (Europe-wide aggregated ﬁgures). Future scenarios
include no SSP (with ensemble spread in pink), SSP3, and SSP5, together with their
10-years moving average. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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SSP5 in the time slice 2080 as compared to the “No SSP” scenario,
which becomes seven-fold for UK and France.
Similar considerations can be drawn for trends in population
affected. The average EAPA per country by 2080, considering
climate change only, is the highest in Germany (112 K), Italy (94 K),
France (93 K), UK (71 K), Poland (58 K) and Croatia (54 K), the latter
at a staggering 1.2% of its current country population. Figures are
on average 30% higher in the SSP5, while the general decrease in
the overall population modelled in the SSP3 partly compensates for
the climate related increase of ﬂood risk. As a result, in the
SSP3 scenario, 14 countries out of the 28 considered show a rise of
EAPA in the time slice 2020 followed by a roughly constant or
decreasing trend in the subsequent future.
To conclude, Fig. 9 displays relative annual ﬁgures of population
affected and damage in the considered countries, obtained by
dividing numbers in Figs. 7 and 8 by the country population and
GDP, respectively. One can note that the assumption of spatially
homogeneous change of exposure in the SSPs, as stated in
Section 3.2, makes these graphs valid for all three conﬁgurations
of future socio-economic developments. Data in Fig. 9 are key
indicators of the relative impact of current and future ﬂoods on the
economy of countries. Values of relative affected population are
clearly dominated by Croatia (HR), which already high baseline
mean value is projected to reach 13m in 2050, together with a
worst-case scenario above 20m in the entire second half of the
century. All other countries are foreseen to remain within the 5m
until 2100, with largest central estimates in time slice 2080 in theRepublic of Macedonia (4.8m), Slovenia (2.9m), Austria (2.7m),
Romania (2.2m) and Belgium (2.1m). Similarly, projections of
relative annual damage show the largest central estimates in
2080 mostly in Balkan countries, with Croatia (5.2m), Republic of
Macedonia (4.9m), Romania (3.6m), Bulgaria (3.4m) and Hungary
(3.1m) above the threshold of 3m of the respective country GDP.
Fig. 9 also stresses the importance of the ensemble approach in this
type of studies, pointing out regions with large uncertainty in the
climatic projections, which can be signiﬁcant even in the baseline
scenario (e.g. as in Macedonia, Croatia, Latvia).
5. Discussion
The modelling framework proposed and applied for the ﬂood
risk assessment proved to be capable of reproducing coherent
values of population affected and economic damage for the
baseline scenario, if compared to past estimates at European (ABI,
2005; EEA, 2010) and country/regional scales (e.g. see Linde et al.,
2011; Lugeri et al., 2010; Penning-Rowsell, 2015), especially in light
of the considerable uncertainty affecting available estimates of
ﬂood impact (Penning-Rowsell, 2015). Such result is even more
relevant if one considers that no calibration was performed on the
socio-economic impact model nor on the climatic variables.
Historical and future ﬂood peaks coming from climate scenarios
are assigned realistic impact values by matching the quantiles
(hence return periods) of their statistical distribution with those of
the observed dataset. This step relies on the assumption that the
distribution of discharge peaks in the observed dataset (1990–
2013) can be considered representative of the baseline time span
(1976–2005). Note that the proposed approach is focused on the
ﬂood risk due to riverine ﬂoods in river basins with upstream area
larger than 500 km2 (see Alﬁeri et al., 2014). Hence, the impact due
to ﬂash ﬂoods, surface water ﬂooding and coastal ﬂoods is not
accounted for.
Results indicates that overall relative changes in the future
socio-economic impact in Europe follow the corresponding
changes in the ﬂood hazard as found by Alﬁeri et al. (2015). In
the latter, the authors found that changes in the frequency of ﬂood
peaks are likely to impact the future ﬂood hazard more than the
corresponding changes in magnitude. In particular, the frequency
of ﬂood peaks with high return period is projected to rise
signiﬁcantly in most of Europe, even in regions where the overall
frequency of severe (i.e. larger than the bankfull conditions)
discharge peaks is projected to decrease. The authors showed that
the increase in frequency is not imputable to signiﬁcant changes in
the different climate forcing used as input (i.e. EURO-CORDEX, as
compared to previous assessments based on SRES scenarios), but
to the different approach to estimating the frequency of occurrence
of discharge peaks and to some limitations in the block maxima
approach in estimating extreme discharge values larger than the
range of data used for the distribution ﬁtting. As a result, we argue
that ﬂood risk assessments based on block maxima analysis tend to
underestimate the impact of future ﬂoods in presence of increasing
frequency of extreme events. This ﬁnding explains the consider-
able differences between future risk projections obtained in this
work (e.g. +224% in EAPA and +227% in EAD by 2080) and those of
the previous assessment by Rojas et al. (2013), whose ﬁgures of
future ﬂood risk in Europe in 2080 are projected to increase by 90%
in EAPA and by 120% in EAD, as compared to the 1981–
2010 baseline.
In addition, differences in the assumed ﬂood protection
standards were shown to change dramatically the results of
impact assessments (Rojas et al., 2013; Ward et al., 2013). The use
of a sound map of ﬂood protection levels as that derived by
Jongman et al. (2014) is a key component which improves the
presented evaluation of the ﬂood risk at national level, as
Fig. 7. Country aggregated EAPA for the four time slices (mean value and ensemble spread) for the three cases of no SSP (left), SSP3 (center), and SSP5 (right). (For
interpretation of the references to colour in the text, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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(Feyen et al., 2012) or to the assumption of a constant protection
level for the entire simulation domain (Rojas et al., 2013). With
regard to the modelling of ﬂood depth and extent, no direct
comparison can be done with previous assessments, which
extrapolated the ﬂood hazard maps using future climate scenarios
as input and therefore cannot be benchmarked. However, the
proposed approach has the strength of using only one set of ﬂood
hazard maps, which are based on the observed climate and can
thus be validated against ﬂood records and national/regional
hazard maps (Alﬁeri et al., 2014). It follows that any improvement
in mapping the ﬂood hazard in the current climate can be
integrated in this risk assessment approach and improve the
estimates of the current and future ﬂood risk.6. Conclusions
This work describes a Europe-wide socio-economic ﬂood risk
assessment based on an ensemble of the latest regional climate
scenarios adopted by the IPCC and suitable socio-economic
pathways. Simulated ﬂood risk scenarios for the current century
are representative of high level greenhouse gas concentration in
the atmosphere (RCP 8.5), which corresponds to the exceedance of
+4 C warming before year 2100, as compared to pre-industrial
averages (Alﬁeri et al., 2015).
Compared to earlier continental ﬂood risk assessments
(Dankers and Feyen, 2009; Jongman et al., 2014; Rojas et al.,
2013), this work addresses several limitations by incorporating a
number of methodologies and state-of-the-art datasets that have
Fig. 8. Country aggregated EAD for the four time slices (mean value and ensemble spread) for the three cases of no SSP (left), SSP3 (center), and SSP5 (right). (For
interpretation of the references to colour in the text, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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as follows:
- Flood depth and extent are estimated through a recently
developed procedure to map the ﬂood hazard at pan-European
scale (Alﬁeri et al., 2014). This is a major advance compared to
the commonly used planar approximation of water levels, as the
new approach is based on a mass-conservative 2D hydraulic
modelling and on coherent ﬂood hydrographs derived for a set of
different probability levels.
- The evaluation is based on consistent combinations of the new
RCP and SSP scenarios adopted by the IPCC for the next
generation of climate impact assessments.- The future ﬂood hazard is incorporated in the ﬂood risk
assessment through the selection of simulated peaks over
threshold, rather than through analytical curves ﬁtted on annual
streamﬂow maxima. This enables a more consistent evaluation
of the frequency of future extreme events, rather than just their
magnitude (see Alﬁeri et al., 2015).
- We propose an alternative approach to bias correct climate
simulations, which consists of a statistical matching between
the frequency of occurrence of future ﬂood peaks and the
corresponding impact (i.e. damage and population affected) for
the same return period, taken from the observed climate.
- New high resolution maps of population density and land use
increased the spatial accuracy of the impact assessment.
Fig. 9. Country aggregated annual relative population affected (left) and relative damage (right) for the four time slices (mean value and ensemble spread).
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protection levels in Europe has been replaced by the more
realistic ﬂood defence map by Jongman et al. (2014).
Ensemble mean estimates of 5.3 Bs of damage and 216,000 peo-
ple affected by river ﬂoods every year in Europe are well within the
range of the observed values found in the literature, pointing out
the suitability of the proposed modelling approach for future
impact assessments. By forcing the model with high end climatic
projections, the socio-economic impact of river ﬂoods in Europe is
projected to increase by an average of 220% by the end of the
century, due to climate change only. The coupling of climate
scenarios (RCP 8.5) with coherent projections of socio-economic
growth (SSP3 and SSP5) led to an overall evaluation of the future
ﬂood risk and the related uncertainty. Central estimates of
population annually affected in 2050 are within 500,000 and
640,000 and within 540,000 and 950,000 in 2080. Larger
variability is foreseen in the future economic growth and
consequently in the expected damage of ﬂooding, with central
estimates at 20–40 Bs in 2050 and 30–100 Bs per year in 2080.
High-end climate scenarios are hereby shown to be linked with
a signiﬁcantly larger impact of future river ﬂoods on the European
economy and society. Extreme ﬂood events are catastrophic and
unpredictable until days or hours before they take place.
International coordination is fundamental to prepare and put into
action effective mitigation and adaptation plans, together with
raised awareness and resilience to better cope with natural
catastrophes and streamline the recovery process.
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